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but whan I tried to get the eork out Ievery ona cannot wear-th- gored skirt,
but the newest are shown In 4. 7, S, IS,
16 and IT gprea, very full around the

simpiy oouian i roaae it ouage,
"'JLet me take It out for you.'

mmmima m. man anroaa tha alale.
SUg'

bottom and with a decided flare, t
visited a fashionable shoo the other
day and examined eome of their springTHE "Then borrowing my pooket-knlf- e and

uatng his own with It, he removed the
eork In a jiffy. He Inserted the blades
on opposite side between tha bottle
and tha cork, each one turned In a dtf- -''.'ft

models. The very notioeaoie .xeature
was strappings of silk and silk-cover-

buttons. Ona skirt of chiffon Panama
had .17 gores with taffeta banda one faran t direction. mm1 'O J L W If I I liElit!
quarter inch wide atltched In four
groups of i or 10, from tha hem to the
knees. Another ona had graduated
bands from a quarter Inch to two or

"Then, when the blades were firmly
In, he slmplv pressed the twofiushad gave them a wrench sideways

and the cork oarae out without any
trouble, I have elnoe tried it on larger
bottlea with success. It is a trick

more inches. One beautiful brown
voi.e skirt waa trimmed with two rows
of banda in about tha aama place aaKEAHP worth knowing."

st st St
.

The Woman Courier.
they have baen put this winter. At
tha aide gores tha strapplnga were run
upward and pointed at tha anda, while
between them were cross straps hn- -

A NT women who are planning; tolahed with buttons.5K v travel In Europe probably do not
wish to go with parties, that InOna of the prettiest and most fash

ionable or rail is tne wearing or even
Ing cloaks or capes to dinners and even sist on rushing from place to plaoe as

If they couldn't forget their businessing affairs. The dressiest of these are
made of white broadcloth, aatln, soft
serse or flannel and lined with a soft

rush hours. Such inourable vlctlma of
speed mania give littla heed to tha reci-
tations of guides. But the travelers

ho wish to listen, to' study ami tocolor. Those of a delicate tint, such as
pale violet, green, pink or blue and
fawn color are lined with a rich bro-
cade or aatln In a contrasting color.
The style Is long, loose and straight

The Olrl and the Homo. learn as they move about will be glad
to hear that a club la being formed In
London to bring together the womanmatter f ey rrrormi in SI courier and thos who wish to avail
themselves of her services. Tha womr household, which occupied a

place on Iniit Saturday page,
ia on- - that l aurprlalngly fas

an courier, who haa replaced tha "trav-
eling companion," must have more than
a smattering of foreign tongues and be

which the head la apaased, polnta fall
back and front and over the arms
respectively. - Those over the arma
could be rounded off to look more like
aleevea and then bordered all around
with rows of pink soutache braid. The
nrcM la finished in exactly the same
way. Is Simple but extremely pretty.
Pin In flannel, unllned, la alao warm
and pretty.

In the cvae of a plain
klrt any superfluous length In tue

pattern should be cut off at the foot
of each gore. Thla Is best effected by
measuring the exact length required

thoroughly up in tha methods of the

and the bottom may be cut square,
pointed or rounded. The sleeves may
be ot the Chinese fashion or gathered
into a big puff at the wrist Tansels,
buttons and handsome embroideries are
used for the trimmings. The facing
la very elaborate and should be planned
to match tha gown worn.

8a he are to be worn with all even-
ing gowna and thin frocks. They are
very effective on empire gowns, some
being caught through a large sliver

now roanv American women idifferent railway systems on the con-
tinent. She finds It a great advantage lonely homes to-da- y . lone for thialso to have an accurate knowledge of blesslnir to come into their lives, anme nistory or countries, caucaina
women who "love travel" and enjoy
taking the Initiative find the profes
sion of courier much to their liking:

cinating ahen otio really gets
lnlo the spirit of It. st week we
fensldered the parlor. Let us maka

r a few plana this week for the dining
" ' room.

What should be dona with the dlntng-roo- m

floor la one of the moat dirrt-rvj- lt

problem to settle to onea satle- -

faction In the whola range of bouse
- furnishing. Owe thing la certain. In

' the dining-roo- of tha ordinary bouse- -

hold, a oan- -t la a trial. It g roars
.'worn In a beaten path around tha table.

the children eplll milk on It and drop
smudges ;or-- butter and ayrup. In a
urn. .hlT. it la a dinar eyesore an. I

st st st
Emergency Bag.

to be able to utter these words, bv
because of some organio derangr
ment this happiness is denied then

Every woman interested in thi
subject should know that preparr
tion for healthy materrilty i

accomplished by the use r

LYDIA E.PINKHAMT

With PanelBoy's Russian Suit CONVENIENT addition to the med-
icineA closet is an emergoncy bag.Front.
It should be made of two strips or

wealth Is being used for tha alleviation

and marking off tha amount to be cut
off at tha bottom of the pattern, trac-
ing a line with a dressmaking wheel
or pencil before beginning to uae tha
srlasora.

Soma linen aheeta for a bride were
daintily marked with the Initial .n
liny crosa-atltc- h. tha weavea. of the
aheet being used for a guide, as rrose-stltchln- g

is dona on canvaa. Below
waa the date, and the whole marking
occupied not mora than half an Inch
square.

In putting on shank buttona, sew
only with sL-on- linen thread, for silk
or twist are 'ulte useless, as they snap
and pull out after the buttona have
been faatened two or three times. '

K St at

tha lr I who la trying to make her of dlatreaa; and, second, that mere
charity haa been supplanted by the en-
lightened uae of money for the perma

heavy linen or denim, about alx or
aaven lnchee deep, the back piece to be
mad about II Inchea long and the
front 27 inches. The two strips should
ba bound together at the .ends and

I VEGETABLE COMFOU,'.:
Mrs. Masririe Gilmer, of Wed

buckle with tha ends falling to the hem
of the gown, and other being mude
bowa that are faatened Invisibly. Beau-
tiful flowered aashes are to be worn
with light summer dresaea and lingerie
party guwna and those of white satin
are chosen for more elaborate occa-alon- a.

This fashion will be accepted
with much pleasure, for by having a
number of aashes one gown can be
changed wonderfully.

The suit that will be most popular for
spring and summer la the Prince Chap
style, the coat cutaway in front and
pointed in back. This is not a sharp
point, by any means, but it Is a change
from the square back and front. The
30-In- length will be the favorite. The
eklrt will, most generally, be plaited
with one wide fold near the hem. A
dark blue chiffon broadcloth was made
by this model, trimmed with black
toutache and buttons, in two sixes. The
coat was bound with the braid, which
was about an inch wide. The buttons

nent benerit or tne ciaases mat neea as- -
I stance. The beat charity is that

Union, S. CL,writes to Mrs. Pinkhairlwhich makea charity unnecessary such across the bottom, then stitched to form
several pockets. A flan should he but-
toned over the top, and each pocket la

Blonse With Adjustable Shoulder
Scarf, Much Liked With Spring
and Bummer Gowns.

la the new gospel of giving.
beled with indelible ink. "I was greatly run-dow-n In healt,

from a weakness peculiar to my s
when LvdMa E. l'lnkham s VetreUblOn pocket should contain rolls of
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Flowers In Shady Piacea.
From the Ladles' World.

pEW plants will flower where sun
bandages, another bit a of old soft linen,
another lint from worn-o- ut napkins. Compound waa recommended to me, I

not only restored me to perfect healtaFads and Fanliions.
liy Florence Fairbanks. Other pockets should be mado to ho.d

bottles of medicine.

who la Inter ted In her heme can-
not embroider a atraple centerpiece of
thla kind the can eaally make one
by applique work. Simply rut a large
pattern of figured goods from aome
auttabla material and couch it onto a

but to my delight I am a mother.r shine is wholly excluded.
will thrive with veryTORK, Feb. 29. The beauty of

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of BardstowrN" little sunshine; and if you have a cor
st st st

The Kitchen Financier.
MANY women and girls who

an evening gowns of the season
will depend chiefly on their linequare of momle cloth or heavy linen. Ky- - writesalroply buttonholed. ner where the sun seldom penetrates,were oval. In light cream color, andThe edge may be "I was a very trreat sufferer frodouble, hardy violets will bloom pro S:must stay at home feel the neces female troubles, and my physician failel

were twice croasd by a band of gold
and of blue that matched the broad-
cloth.

Collara ara every bit as high aa they
sity of adding to the family infusely there. The stems will be somo-wh- at

ahort. but bruah the rank foliage to help me. Lvdia E. Pinkham's Veg

ings and trimmings. The dresa mate-
rials will be of a plain color many
tlmea, and of the aheereat, thlneat that
can be found. But tha lining must be
of the richest satin or taffeta, of bro-
caded silk or moire or striped allk. The

hit , hn thu mtut season. Thev are Dart and you win rind oioasoms every come that there Is alwaya with ua
tha question, "How can I make money

table Compound not only restored tx&

to perfect health, but I am now a prowrounded In front, medium height in where. With two or three hours of t homeT' In anewer. Anna Richardson

' home attractive la discouraged when
he leoka at It. Wall, leara the mat-

ter of the carpet tor a moment and
M f i plan can be made for the
color echeme of tha whola room

Green and while makea an at'rac-'tlr- e.

dJalneroom. Blue and whit la
ood. especially If one has some good

? hlna or odd piacea of pottery to dls- -'

nlay. Tellow la another good color
to use, aapeelally If the room haa a

"

northern exposure or la near other
bouaea. ao that there la little light.

Let ua adopt the yellow for the din- -
Ing-roo- for very often the planner

: of the bouee forgeta that people want
" aunahlne In tha dining-roo- m and tucks

It In anywhere. To maka the room
really attractive the walla should be
calclmlned In a light buff. Tha cell'"
ahould be of the aame ahade or a little
lighter. A frleae of paper in colore

; which wlU harmonise will help greatly.
But be careful if the room la already
amaU no to select a paper with large
flgurea. Tha landacapa papers made
for auch a purpose are aome of them
eacellent. and not expensive. They make

: a room look larger by eemlng to open
vistas of the A lattlco
affect with growing vtnea la another
good paper for thla purpoae In tha
mail room. Jf theae are not obtaln-abl- e,

a paper of darker shade of yel-lo- w

with a picture molding below It
will giva a good affect.

It la next In order" to look to the
wlndowa. If other houaee are too near
for comfort, aelect a materia) for tha

' curtains that , will sen to let In tha
aunahlne and keep out tha neighbors.
Tellow , lav tha beat, of colore for thla.
Not a mtiatard . color, of course, nor
an oragga ahada Tha flowered Swiss

' curtalna a,ra good for the dining-roo-

mother.back and generally pointed, and wired sun, pansles are rich In color and 1m-o- n

the sides so that they come right up mense In alxe, provided there Is a free rite In the Woman'a Home Commost beautiful lining in of chiffon vel panion: ritrrc rrm irtf wAMnine woman wno can cook wen. wnovet, wnicn gives a gown a ricn appear-
ance. A lining of thla sort la an ex-
travagance from one point of view, and

s aaw 'Wr BF ar mm WW ar Bast a

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinl'
to the ears. They are very elaborate
In most cases, for the beauty of a
gown centers chiefly in the stock. The
finest and most beautiful lace Is used

knowa .how to prepare dainty aa wMl
as wholesome food, who haa aomethlnc nam's Vegetable Compound, maafrom another It is not, for It may

11 uaed for other purpoaen when the worth offering In the culinary line. Is
really better off today than the home irom roots ana herbs, nas been thand Is charming ana

novel. Sometimes this embroidery is
done in colors of various tones that in wno ia an inairrereni cook, out standard remedy for female ill

A almple flower piece alwaya looks at-
tractive on the table, or a fernery la
pretty and makea a reatful bit of color.

If the dining-roo- m furniture la not
of a good material and ahowa tha
acratchea and kirke of many little
feet, the daughter need not yet deapalr.
She can take a piece of eand paper and
remove the acarred varnlah and then
with aome stain aha can go over it
all carefully, one piece at a time, until
she haa remodeled tha whole.

Given an earnest deal re on the part
of tha daughter, a few dollars for ma-
terials, a pot of stain and a bruah and
wonderful tblnga can be done In thi
line of easy reform.

St

For the Hewing Room.
of aewlng Is no

I3NORANCB making at least one of
the aeaaon's negllgeea. It Is faah-lone- d

from a square piece of pale pink
waah Bilk, lined with a aquare of alba-troa- a

the same shade. Directly in the
center a aqugra might be cut, through

dreaa material is beyond wear. An Im-
portant feature In the evening gowns
is the modeaty fold, which border the
top of the corsage. This affords an

ree to turn to office or store work and has positively cured thousands qwhen the family Income drlvea her
to wage-earnin- g. women who have been troubled witIn every city the country over you displacements, inflammation, ulcerewill find women who seldom leave their
kitchens, yet make Ineomea that put tion, IlbrOld tumors, IrrefTUlantie,

nd they can affo.d to employ enough periodic pains, backache, that bea
fng-dow-

n feeling, flatulency, indigehelp to ."nake this kitchen financiering

opportunity for a touch of color in a
contrasting shade which ia very be-
coming. A deep fold of cloth Is an at-

tractive flnleh around the bottom of
tne skirt, and la uaed with any thin
material. The akirta are all very long,
with at leaat an Inch lying on the floor
In front and a decided train In back.

The new aprlng models In separata
aklrta are showing the gored effect
rather than the plaited. Of courae,
there are soma plaited ones, because

tion, dizziness or nervous prostrationsometning more pleasant man mure
drudgery.

current or air, ior air mcy must nave.
Other flowers blooming successfully
here are hardy phloxes, columbines,
splderwort, foxgloves, lobelias and
bleeding heart (dlcentra spectabllls),
with day lilies, both the white and
the orange. For foliage effect, can-na-

caladluma and Dusty Miller''
(centaurea) succeed. The crowning de-
light of the garden at night Is the de-
licious fragrance of the nlcoflana, ita
white flowers gleaming like stars In
the moonlight. With scanty aunahlne
they last well Into the day, and all
day In cloudy weather or Indoors in
vases.

at St St

To Save Eyes.
reading in a dark room. In

AVOID dusk of the evening or by a
poor light.

Avoid reading during slcknesa and
after maasles, acarlet fever and any
exhausting disease.

Avoid prolonged use of the eyea for
near or fine work; rest the eya by look-
ing at objects at a distance.

Avoid reading while lying down.
This 'Is an unnatural position, strain-ing the eyea and producing conges-
tion.

Avoid rubbing the eyes with the

'They ake cages, oread ana pies
for private customers, or exchanges

V ny don't you try it r
Mrs. Pink ham invites all sicV k

are seen In the gown. Others snow
tiny rosebuds in raised embroidery,
with a sparkling bead In the center of
each. Tiny black bows caught In gilt
or silver buckles gives a touch of color,
and are noticed on many stocks and
gulmpes.

The colors that are shown for
spring are all charming because so
many of them suggest the colors seen
out of doors at that time of year. Tha
blues are pretty and doubtless will be
worn a great deal. Cell blue and blu-ett- e

and lotus blue are rather new
shades and will be used in abundance.
The Alice blue has revived again and
this brings into prominence the gray-blue- s.

The navy blue will ever ba
worn and it is very attractive when
brightened with baby blue. The At-

lantic blue, vivid and bright ia charm-
ing and becoming. Pink and all its
shades are being received with much
favor. Raspberry, that has been worn
wk,i so much satisfaction, will still
hold Its own. New rose, old rose and

for women's wtrk, or grocers. They
specialise onssiads ot Jelllea or home women to writ her for advice
made canaies. l ney provide couego
spreads in university towns. They She has jftilded thousands

health.. Address, Lynn, Mass.cater to hostesses who cannot afford
the professional caterer from the nearHINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS est city, and whose servants are not

flS a week from the verand clear
start.

and, It la Ways, possible to get acrlm
': or cheesecloth and, border tt with aome
,' flowered stuf f. on the plain, or a plain

border of yellow. Tellow ahadea can
be bought, and if they look well with
the outside color of tha houae. will

' often giro m better affect than the or-

dinary green nee.
Now that - the color achema la de- -

elded, let ua take up tha matter of
' a carpet again. Tou may think It a

matter of repetition, but from expert-- ,
ence of many soros of floor covering
It la the opinion of. the writer that

"Tou must not try to do the' thin

to ba trusted with dainties for lunch-
eons, card parties, receptions, etc. They
put up lS-ce- nt school luncheons or serve
hot luncheons to pupils from near-b-y

public schools. They send boys to meet
trains paaatng through town, to sell
tasty sandwiches and other home-mad- e

Good Recipen. Is of the right temperature for frying
any cooked mixture like croquettea:
When, the fat begins to amnke, drop in

which your neighbor has done succes
fully, but that which you are beOne Pie Inexperienced house
able to do. If your baked beansFOR often find it annoying to famous among your relatives
friends, don't try the sponge cake

ai

The
top and divide up, or reduce re dainties.

"But In order to do this they follow
dull rose are liked. Watermelon ptnK
combined with a deeper shade Is beau-tuu- L

st st st

an inch cube of bread, cut rrom. tne
aoft part of the loaf, and If In 40 sec-
onds It is a golden brown the fat is
of the right temperature.

st st st

analo food, but bake beans.a bare floor la netier tnan a dingy cipes where the proportions are given hand or with a rough cloth, but rather
bathe them In cold water twice a day.

St St St

Without a Corkscrew.
in large quantities. So tor these folk

certain rules essential to any business
success.

"First, they are willing to begin In
a small way. A woman wrote to me
not long ago that ahe muat earn 115

Chinese Version of It.
is money only in what you can do wel

"The mere fact that you can cor
certain tilings well Is not sufflclen
either. You must ba something mo
than a good cook. Tou muat cult

I preaent my recipe, with exact quanti-
ties of materials to make the crust for For the Gas Stove Season.

FRENCH officer, Louis de Chantll- -
O you know how to take a tightO you find your gas stove a real A a week at once. How could ahe do It,

when ahe had only her knowledge orD'ly, tells of his discovery in a
Buddhist convent in the mountains

vate the practical business Instinct,
other words. If vou do not buy seconomlser? If not, these may be cork out of a bottle without a

corkscrew 7" was asked by a houaekeeplng and cookery to start on?some of the reasons: piles at a low figure and with JudAnd I had to write to her frankly that
I could not tell her how. You see.
most of us In any sort of business

ment, If you" do not systematise yo
work ao as not to waste time, strena
and fuel, you will never earn lard

Lighting burners before you are ready
to use them.

Baking but one thing at a time.
Heating water or cooking in uncov

' carpet, and that a center rug made of
, tha old carpet or aome home-mad- e ruga

la better than matting which tears
r with tha chair lega, or than linoleum. . which la too cold for comfort.' ' ' If ruga are to be made It la eaay- to select ahadea which will combine

well to give a general brown effect, in
accordance with' tha color acheme of
tha room. If there are not enough raga
In tha brown a, take all the old under-
wear that your family or your Intl- -
mate acqualntancea can aupply and dye
It with tha ordinary home . dyes. In
ahadea of brown. Make tha dye light
for aome and then uae a deeper ahade

vut, .
,n mor dy- - 'or tha,

' When those are ' made up if you aew
your colora rlghtfly you will have a
graduated rug. sliadlng from light In
tha center to daxk at the ends. If

Droflts.have had to begin modestly. I remem-
ber distinctly working many, many
weeks In an office for five dollar.

woman the other day at a gossip party,
say the New York Sun. "It's a
mighty good thing to know in an emer-
gency.

"My sister and I were coming bnck
from the mountains last week and ane
got faint on the cars. I had a bottle of
aromatic spirits of ammonia In my bag.

"Begin modestly. Try out your trad

one pie.
Take three quartera of a pint of pas-

try flour, half a teaapoonful of baking
powder, ona half teaspoonful of salt;
sift these twice; then rub in three large
tablespoonfuls of sweet lard; when well
blended, moisten with ice water, only
sufficient to roll out. Do not make pie
crust soft or wet; If you do it will be
hard and tough, and not flaky, as It
should be. This must be rolled thin,
and is ample for an under and upper
crust.

Sweet Potato Pineapple Boll and
scraps alx medlum-alze- d aweet potatoes;
mush, adding one large tablespoon but-
ter, one tablespoon light brown sugar,
two tablespoons thin cream, or rich

st vour grocers with a very lewered vessels.

of Tonkin of a dusty manuscript con-

taining the Chinese version of the seven
ages of man.

"At 10 years old," says the writer,
whose name has long been forgotten,
"the boy has a heart and a brain as
soft as the tender shoots of a young
bamboo.

"At 20 he is like a green banana; he
is Just beginning to ripen In warm rays
of common sense.

"Thirty years sees him developed Into

vltlng cakes or plea or salads. SeHPlacing small vessels upon large and paying carfare out of that. Yet
here Is a woman who wants to sell
bread, pies and cakes In a small city him two or three cakes, light as featburners.

era, daintily Iced and set forth on whilining large burners when small ones
would do. paper. The first tnree discnminati

Not turning out the flame before re customers will buy those cakes, ail
customers who come too late will hea

f

THE MOTHERS' CORNER
moving food.

about the delicious new enkes and leaNot lowering the names when food la
an order for next week. It is betteralready boiling.
disappoint a few would-b- e customeH a

a buffalo. He is strong ana lusty, run
of bodily and mental vigor. This is
the true age of love tha age for him
to marrv at.

tha underwear la not auffIclent In
quantity, buy a few yarda of the cheap
outing flannel and dye It a dark brown the first Saturday than to find youThe Sunday Menu.

BREAKFAST.
' for the ends of Che rug. The paint wares a drug on the market.

St st StParental Egotism.
T Is being with our children and beOranges. Sweetbreads With Mushrooms.not at all difficult to do and will give! Care of Kitchen Utensils.I; aatiaiactLon lor it weara ana wasnea Muffins. Coffee.

DINNER.
ing what we wish them to be that
brings the best results in tha way on Kitchen Utensils. Irdwell and can be readily renewed. H' pots should always be boiled oi

milk, one good pinch grated nutmeg,
two ahakea red pepper. Mold Into ahape
of pineapple; with sharp pointed tea-
spoon make little depressions about it,
and In each put a tiny bit of butter.
Place on buttered pan in hot oven.
When the butter bits have made light
brown specks like the eyes In real pine-
apples, remove from oven, put green
sprig in top and serve. Individual pine-
apples are as pretty as can be.

Home-Mad- e Marshmallows Delicious
home-mad- e marahmallowa are made as
follows: One package prepared gelatin,
four coups granulated sugar, dissolve
the sugar In 12 tablespoonfuls cold wa-
ter and boil until it strings, pour onto

Cream of Celery Soup. Boiled SalmonIf the dining-roo- m table is of Rood first with wood ashes and cold wE Bauce.
Of lasting discipline. If we wish our
children to tell the truth, be strictly
honest, we must have the courage toBrowned Sweet Potatoes. Artichokes ter, then thoroughly washed and thold mahogany or walnut, it needs only

to be rubbed well with a mixture of
llnaeed and aweet oil. When anything

"At 40 years the prosperous man has
grown to be a mandarin and weara a
coral button. But it would be truly
Indiscreet to confide to him at this
early age any functions calling for
Judicial intelligence or calm.

"When he reaches 60 years, however,
although he has grown stout and fleshy,
he Is fit to hold any municipal or state
office; he can administer a cltv or a
province or perform any official duty.

"But at 60 years he Is old. Handi-
crafts and all active bodily activities
are beyond him. He gives hla depend-
ents and clients advice. That la all
he Is fit for.

"At 70 he is Just a dry rice straw.

are ready for use. bKiuets, gciddlwith Mayonnaise.
Mince Pie. Cheese. Coffee.

SUPPER.
is- - spuiea upon tne tame wasn it at

veil la spottel hla eyesight is sure to
be tried, if not materially Injured.

A newspaper pinned over the head of
the carriage in which the baby taken
his outdoor sleep will shield his face
from wind. It is agreed that we have
an unusually healthful climate in which
to rear fine children, and the congenial

or air la the best tonic and
Invlgorator to be had. Give the babv
plenty of it, nut see that his eyes and
nls eara are protected.

The colors in the nursery, to return
to the Indoor question, are preferably
light Dark woodwork is depressing
in its effect, and, besides, although ft
may not show dirt, it 'becomes dirty aa
easily as light woodwork and makes
lesa insistent claim U be cleaned. We
are apt, therefore, to neglect this Im-
portant matter. Have the woodwork

iron gem pans and waffle pana sbouonce and then polish with this mixture
live sincere lives. The Insight of chil-
dren is of the keenest, they see beyond
all dlBgulses, and there has never been
a punishment invented that loada a

be well greaaeu and auowea to ou
Tha mora it is rubbed the better I Cream Cheese Salad. Boston Brown off once or twice before using. She
will look. And If the table is of thf iron pans for cake and bread are prefeBread.

Sardine Sandwiches. Small Cakes.lnd, It means no green or red woolen aDie to i in. --mcoverinr ny day. Earthen and stoneware jara or crocSthe gelatin that haa been moistened
with 16 tablespoonfuls cold water and
beat vigorously until stiff. Flavor with

.When the long tablecloth Is not In should be filled with cold water art

child to reverence the truth as. much
as having the actions and words of lta
parents strictly honest.

Then there is the question of selfish-
ness that is always coming up. Often
where the sarents are the most un

use have on tha table only a center put over a slow fire and allowedniece. If the daughter of tha houae. He has (Only one care to husband the
breath of life that Is left to him. tovanilla and pour on butter tins. Cut

Into squares when cold, with a heated come to a boll before using to cook
In washing greasy kettles, the add)preserve it, even by artificial means.knife, and turn In powdered sugar mixed tion of a little soda to the water wfHis sons must assume the care of his

estate and the performance of hla du neutralize the grease and make It mudwith a little cornstarch. Coat theae by
dipping In melted chocolate, without near the floor, that la within reach of

easier to clean. They are best cleans

Vienna Chocolate.
Sweetbreads With Mushrooms Soak

two pairs tf sweetbreads in cold water,
changing until they look white. Drain,
drop Into a saucepan, add a half

of salt and boiling water to
cover and simmer gently for half an
hour, then drain. Press under light
weights until cold, then trim and split
each in half. Dip into slightly beateneggs and roll In fine bread crumbs. Fry
In deep smoking hot fat until golden
brown.

Pick over and rinse a half pound of
fresh mushrooms. Cut the stems quite
fine, peel the caps and cut them into

turning in powdered sugar. his little ringers, painted rather than
varnished, and wipe it off freauentlv when hot.THE FOOD VALUE OF Oatmeal Bread Two cups of oatmeal,

ties.
St St K

A Million a Week.
Always keep the inside of your eo

fee pot bright to Insure good coffeJone half cup of light brown sugar, one
half cuj of New Orleans molasses, two

with warm water and soap. It Is not
alwaya easy to decide upon the cover-
ing of a nursery floor. Harneta ira Boll it out occasionally with soap, wodFrom Ladles' World for March.teaspoons salt, onto tnis put two cuds aeries and water, and scour.of boiling water. When cool add one warm, but are apt to grow dusty. Rugs
may be more easily cleaned, but unlessILLIONS a week from those who

selfish the children will be supremely
selfish. "Why is it?" you hear over
and over Again. Now I think the causa
of this is the want of cooperation in
the burden-bearin- g. If fathers and
mothers only could be made to under-
stand how young people love to tackle
hard problems, love to put their young
shoulders to tha wheel, and how it
strengthens their character to do ao,
they would not take all the self-denyi-

upon themselves, and by so doing lay a
atrong foundation of selfishness In the
characters of their children.

In cooperation with our children
there is one thing that we must con-- 1
stantly watch out for and try to avoi- d-

All bottles and cruets are beat cleansBaiter's Cocoa Mcompreaaed yeast dissolved In a little
lukewarm water, one cup of seeded rais with shot and soapsuds. Save the shhave to those who need! . This

sum is passing In tha philan to use again.ins (nourea). three cups or wheat flour
they ara tacked down the little feet
will trip over them. Oilcloth is too
cold, and ao la linoleum. On the whole,
a rag carpet ia about as valuable a

quarters or eigntg. Melt in a saucepan thropy of America. The actual statis Save your amaU pieces of soap ant
have a cupful, then add a little w.r'ou and melt. Stir in all the aea sar

three tablespoonfuls of butter, add theis attested by mix well. Let rise over night. In the
morning add just enough wheat flour
to collect together: do not make too covering as any. It should nearly possible and while hot put Into castcover the room, or else the bare places

musnrooms, cover cioHely and cook
slowly for 15 minutes or until tender.
Add one cupful and a naif of thick
sweet cream, bring to the boiling noint

Years of Constantly board boxes which have previously bed

tics are not obtainable, because many
benefactions and contributions are never
publicly known; but a recent record
covering a number of days, and includ-ing all amounts that came within the

stiff. Make into two loaves; put in
pans. Let rise until light. Bake In will Invariably ba se'ected aa the A.27 wet witn coio water and moid neroslrable spots in which to sit by themoderate oven about 45 minutes.Increasing bales cold. Mark into squares. Fine fand serve with the sweetbreads. that'-is- , parental egotism, reopie wno

are the most considerate and unassum utile person wnose comfort you are cleaning all wooden articles and floor!Cream of Celery Boud Wash a bunch
in lime water localities keen an oving In every other relation are often

tha moat cruel egotists where their
st st st

The Making of Croquettes.
By Fannie Merltt Farmer.

ter shell in your teakettle to receive tti
of celery, cut Into inch-lengt- and boll
In Just enough water to cover it until
so soft that it can be rubbed through a
colander. Rub through the colander.

lima J.r,n.ll. ' I

reading and inquiry, showed an average
considerably in excess of a million do-
llars for each working day. This includ-
ed bequests and gifts of all kinds andappropriations made by Individuals for
the doing of good along the lines of
charitable and benevolent work. Al

u,.j;voi in.
Have a folding rack to screw again

children are concerned, forgetting that
every child should live his life and no
one else's. Parents are too apt to think

ANY young housekeepers have not a window rramo or near the stove
dry Hisli towels on.as they have grown ia the only correctreturn to the fire and add, If you have

It, a pint of white stock. Scald a pint
of milk and thicken It with a table- -

definite knowledge of what la
meant by egg and crumbing, and way, and so enace tneir cnuoren a orig-

inality, and that spirit that Ood sent
Into the world to accomplish such great

lowance must be made Tor the fact that
tha flgurea were collected in the aut-
umn months, when the amounts are

Satin troooth skin aeeared wine Satin kspoonful of flour rubbed Into one of
butter, and, when smooth, add the

for this very reason never attempt the
making of croquettes. Use for thef Awards

Highest

50
cream ana satin imn race powder. Jarthings la often a failure Tor tne wantliquid. Season with white pepper andcelery salt, and serve at once.

considering, lr rugs are used, let them
be tacked at tha edges. A carpet that
Is home-mad- e may be easily taken up
and cleaned, and this should be donefrequently. We must not forget thatthe little tot Is at ai: times closer to
the floor than the big people, and moreapt to Inhale any dust or floating germs
that may be lodged there.

H st st
Baby Talk.

GOOD way to give baby a powder
A la to mix It with a little finely

powdered sugar. Put the mixture
Into a white paper, such as the physi-
cian uaea and pour onto the back of
the child's tongue.

Most babies object to having their

crumbing of croquettes bread crumbs,
by which I mean crumbs made from Artichokes Boll In salted water

of cooperation along the right lines.
st st st

The Baby's Eyes.stale bread which haa been thoroughly
dried In the oven, then rolled and sifted

enough to cover, for 20 minutes. Drain,
upside down on plate in the oven and
send to the table hot. Melted butter in
a small dish may be served Instead ofthrough a strainer. There is an in

larger man usual, out mere is no doubt
that the total for the year runs over a
hundred million dollars, and all tha re-
turns if they could be collected might
double or treble that sum.

We are living In an age of the super-
lative. The huge fortunes are greater
than the world has ever known, and big
giving has reached an even larger ratio
than the individual accumulation ofmoney. We are interested first in thefact that a generous portion of the

OW that so much attention Is paidgenlous machine on the market which

TEA :

What do you think oil
tea that returns you
money if you don't like it?

mayonnaise. to children's eya troubles, anddoes this work, but as it is compara Cream Cheese Salad Make littla even tiny tots are fitted wltntively expensive it does not find itsnimw Europe balls of cream cheeae with butter padway into the average household. An glasses, it is well for every mother-- todles, place them in lettuce cups, and
serve with French dressing.egg when used for "egging" should be look to the lighting of the room wherebroken into a shallow plate, beaten with Vienna Chocolate Boil the chocolata outdoor clothes put on. While baby Isi 11 and roric co Diena tne yoia ana wnite. and water together fully 10 minutes be-- - being oressed get some one (one of thethen diluted with two tablespoonfuls

the baby spends most of his time. If
a room may be spared for the nuraery
and dedicated to the child's exclusive

Tour grocer returns your money If yo
don't like Schilling's best: we pay bit;1111 niII il a

rore adding an equal amount or milk.
Let the milk lust come to the boIL mmmmmmmmmL xLLWVfi Amenca

oiner enwaren wm ao; to nx the littleone's attention on some plaything. Theresult will be tnat baby ia dressed be-
fore having had time to think of cr-v- -

Serve with whipped cream on top of
each cup. WOlfA A SrZ&AXTT '

MBS. S. St. OSAV, t'l'S, ci'iumou una as oeen witn theobject shown him.

use, hang, t ie windows with dainty
muslin curtains, and provider either
thick shades or curtains of denim,
which may be drawn across the win-
dow when the child is sleeping, It is
not necessary for the child to sleep fac-
ing a strong light. If the wlndewa

st st st
Hermits.

One and one half cuof'iln of brown

Bee1stered

Wva lurain
Baby s feeding bottle must tlmn ha

only- - Chinese worn)
doctor In this city; SU
has cured manymaintainor!

of cold water The crumbs should be
taken on a board, the croquettes should
be shaped and rolled in crumbs, care
being taken that all parts are covered
with crumbs, then dipped in egg mix-
ture (taking equal care to cover all
parts), then rolled in crumbs ago In.
After the last crumbing, remove food
to a place on the board where there
are no crumbs, and shake off aome of
the outer ones which make the coating
too thick. A Teller knife (which has a
broad blade and a short handle) is a
most convenient utensil for lifting food

ww v Mast w aavaV TW em T O kept scrupulously clean. When not Inuse It ahould be kept in a baafn Of cleanwater. Bottlea With tubes ahnuM. n
iiiotea suirerers. curofone half teaspoonful of eoda, dissolved Ithe Hgnest standard in die cannot be sufficiently shaded, turn the private and female di

be used.in two tabiosooniuls or Loi v. a,ji',
three eggs, a llttlo nutmeg, pinch of bed or carriage so that tne eyea are eases, also throat an

shaded, or put an open umbrella over The right way of cutting a chiM's lung troubles t atomacsalt, 1V4 cupfuls of chopped raisins. Shi
nr.-- Acupfuls of flour, into which one tea bladder and kldnejj

and diseases - of a
toenails is to cut them straight in astraight Una, De not cut the corners
to round the nail, as it la called --aa
this sometimes nroducea lna-rawi-

Mi:
t

spoonful of cream of tartar has been
sifted and one fourth of a cupful of
milk. Roll soft and bake quickly.

u ds crumoea rrom egg mixture.The orincfcle of frvlnar croouettea is
kinds that the hume
flesh is heir to. ' Cur
by Chinese herbs arnails.something, too, that needs to be under- -

quality ot our cocoa and choc-
olate preparations and we sell
them at the 'lowest price for
which' unadulterated articles
can he. put upon the market.

KJcrBd:Er&CLut

1st st st Four houra is the limit in which chil roots. ..Remedies hamiooa jot prrct results. Great cars less, Xs'o operationp J tan In frying that fat is of ' . - lioneet treatment, ex-
amination free. 262 Clay at., cor. Thlr

the child's head.' The 111 luck which
attaches to the umbrella in the house
is not ao much to be feared aa that the
child's eyes may be affected.

If the sleeps out of doors and
this ia pocalb e for at least nine months
out of t e year In thla climate the
protection of the- - eyea from sun-- and
wind Is equally Important. Veils are
how considered pretty much Of a nuis-
ance for babies. Unless the weather is
colder than we ordinarily have here, a
veil is not necessary. The baby in-
variably sucks it and makes a large
wet, smudgy place,';which irrQates the
delicate cheeks and chin. Unless the
veil la whliv he --absorbs some un-
wholesome coloring; matter, and If the

iooa so cooked will absorb fat Then,
5R?P any start 'with tha fat at the

dren should be allowed to go without
food. Fasting is much mora injurious
for children than for adults. ,
- A drink of water Is the bast thing to
take away, the taste of nasty medicine:
If tnis la not enough give a teaspoonful
of jelly. v ,

A child who will hot or cannot tab

mbvmn,?LiJemp?patur nd reduce it too
2? Immersing too much food to?..kSdi Not mor" than four cro- -

Black Walnut Fudge.
For black walnut fudge,cboll a pound

of granulated sugar, hair a cupful of
cocoa, half a tablespoonful of butter
arid a cupful of milk until tha ayrup
spina a light thread. Then add a tea-
spoonful of vanilla, beat until grained
and turn. Into a buttered pan which has
the bottom covered with black walnut
meats. . Mark Into squares when cool
enough.. ?

. 4

Centerpiece, for Polished Table. 'The
PARKER'S i

HIR BALSAM
CtaasM ud WitlAM the hafr
Promote huvtent ffRMth.
Merer falla to Bostore raj

ne cookedJ,1"""time, and the fat t.miu i .i." Ji" codltver oil should be given the same
auMw" f cream..- - The cream ' hnw.reheat a Wit r.iT

Design Is to "Be Worked In Satin
Stitch; the Centers of tha Daisies
Ara Done la French Knots. aver, must be freshly skimmed from the Own teal dlmw a htir feuinfr, Bight her. 1 rof" t,U wheTSt

':i:::'T6' niU) nviiae auna aoia ia jars, ,

f


